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Dear Hiro
Reports of WBC R1 as below:
http://www.xbreaker.com/ArticleShow.asp?ArticleID=3275
Best Regards
Jason

BIU MEETING IN SONICO
Dear Hiro,
all is ready in Sonico to have a good discussion.
We have time and space and people to decide and vote.
We have also time during the week before to understand the position of all in
the council.
Now we must vote the President and all the figures in the Presidium.
Next President must work with the Presidium.
Will be next President the candidate that accept to work with Presidium.
I ask you officially to insert my name also for this position: General Secretary.
I am candidate now for one of this position:
President.
Vice President.
General Secretary.
Thank you very much,
Giuliano
Dear Giuliano and Libor,
I got the proposal from BAC for many things.
Some of them, I do not understnd.
IF we discuss all these things,
the meeting will be over with only their matters.
What do you think?
Sincerely yours,
Hiro
Dear Hiro,
In my opinion is the first and most important goal to set up in Sonico a new
BIU Presidium:







President
Vice president
Technical director
Organizational director
Riders’ delegate

This Presidium has to agree Presidium working regulations.
Presidium separately names General Secretary…it is not necessary at General
Meeting.
Afterwards Presidium can deal step by step (electronically) with all proposals
collected in Sonico.
I hope it is helpful.
Libor
Dear Hiro,
I think that the order of discussion in Sonico will be very simple:
1) Election of new member of BIU Presidium (not only President and GS).
2) Streamlining of procedure of decision of the Presidium with electronic
vote.
With electronic vote the Presidium will be able to decide all things in very fast
time.
I think new proposal are very important but, of course, it’s impossible can
discuss everything in Sonico.
Best regards,
Giuliano
Dear Giuliano, Dear Libor、
I agree with you. Our new start from Sonico is most important.
Sincerely yours,
Hiro
Dear Mr. President Hirano,
Dear delegates,
I am sending to you the Attendance list of BIU General Assembly in Sonico,
Italy according to the BIU Statute.
There you can find 3 marks in this file:
1. Presidium
2. Members
3. Guests
Please notice you have to send to the BIU headquarters your Empowerment to
another country in case you cannot take part in this meeting and you want to
vote.

I do not have all e-mail address of all BIU delegates and I hope BIU
headquarters can forward it to missing BIU members' addresses.
Best regards,
Libor Musil
EBU President
Dear Hiro and Musil
The attached file can't be open, please send file with 2003 version. Would you
provide the letter of authorization or make it by self?
Best Regards
Jason

BIU ELECTION
Dear Delegates,
We are going to inform you final candidate list for 11th BIU board. The
vote will be held on 3/August/2012 in Sonico Italy. If you do not come
to Sonico on the vote day, please select the person for each post from
the list and vote with filling below blank, sending by e-mail to BIU
before 29/July/2012 (closing day for e-mail).
Below is the candidate list. Please select the person for each post
from the list and fill in each blank.
(1) BIU PRESIDENT

Hiroshi Hirano
Giuliano Gualeni
Libor Musil
Vote for
(2) BIU VICE PRESIDENT

Giuliano Gualeni
Libor Musil
Federico Tarchi
Radim Kakáč
Vote for
:
(3) Organization Director

Federico Tarchi
Massimo Iacoponi
David Čep
Vote for

(4) Technical Committee President

Federico Tarchi
Vote for

(5) Bikers’ delegate position

Roberto Congiu
Vote for
(6) Financing and Auditing Committee Chairman

Franco Santini
Lubomir Janoška
Vote for
(7) General Secretary

Giuliano Gualeni
Vote for

Thank you!
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